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No Miracle No Dazzle
Blue Rodeo

#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#

From: Kevin Frederick Cumming [kfc473@mail.usask.ca]
Sent: Friday, January 23, 1998 2:53 PM
To: guitar@olga.net
Subject: CRD: b/blue_rodeo/no_miracle_no_dazzle.crd

adjustments have been made to include the chords for the second verse

No Miracle, No Dazzle
by: Blue Rodeo
>From the CD: Tremolo
written by: Keelor/Cuddy/McAdorey/Cripps

transcribed by Kevin Cumming

NOTE: Play with capo on the second fret for chords illustrated

          C#            F#
What s so obvious now, was just as obvious then
Ebm             B             G#
What the whole world already knew, I was the last to admit
          C#              F#
I guess I m a fool, but I just can t stand the pain
     Ebm         B
And I d rather hide in this empty hope
    G#
Than to go through all that shit again

                   F#                 C#
Chorus: You say that we don t live together, we just share the same house
    Bbm             B             G#
    Funny how you took the words right out of my mouth
              F#           C#
    No miracle no dazzle my tongue is tied
        Bbm                  F#
    And at this point there ain t much difference
            B     G#           C# B F# B F# B C# C# B F# B F# B C#
    Between the leaving and the left behind



 Ebm C# Ebm B G#

      C#             F#
I still remember, when you tried to be discreet
  Ebm              B              G#
I thought I was going crazy, but it was just you lying through your teeth
           C#               F#
Now you don t even bother, yeah there s no need to pretend
    Ebm                     B
You don t make up those stupid answers anymore
    G#
When I ask you where you ve been

Chorus

repeat Em and D till fade

CHORDS:
F#   320033
B   x32010
C#   xx0323
G#   x02220
Bbm  x24432
Ebm  022000


